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WRITTEN HERITAGE OF TRANSYLVANIAN PRINCES
IN THE ARCHIVAL FUNDS OF UKRAINE

The written legacy of the Transylvanian princes preserved in Ukrainian
archival funds is a less researched area. The aim of the article is to shed light on
the documentary heritage of two Transylvanian princes preserved by the archival
funds of Ukraine. The methodology of the research is based on the description of
the sources, with the help of which new data is introduced into the scientific
stream. Archival-descriptive methods were applied that can be used to exploit
the historical data in the records. The scientific novelty of the article is about ex-
ploring sources that have not been published so far or have already been men-
tioned in the foreign literature, but are less known in the historical literature of
Ukraine. Conclusions: The present study covers the documentary legacy of two
princes, György Rákóczi I (1593-1648) and his great-grandson Ferenc Rákóczi
II (1676-1735), examining the letters in the State Archives of the Transcarpathian
Region, which were signed by them. Although the Transylvanian princes were
not independent rulers, they left a significant mark in European history in the
administrative, military and political spheres. Their military-political careers
had an impact on the peoples of the region, the Ukrainians, the Hungarians, the
Poles and the Germans alike. Of all the princes of the Rákóczi dynasty, the doc-
umentary legacy of the princes mentioned above is the richest in the State
Archives of the Transcarpathian Region. The princes in question were suffering
in the European space between the two great powers of the time, the Habsburgs
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and the Turkish Empire, and could succeed only with great effort. Letters, decrees,
and other orders written or issued in the princely chancelleries, the description
of which appears in this article, are essentially the result of the present research.
These expand the image of the relationship between the peoples living in the prin-
cipality and the Rákóczis, who often acted in political coercion. A detailed
examination of the princes' letters of donation, the treaties with the rulers, or the
relations with the poor peasantry may be of interest for further research.

Keywords: Transylvanian princes, archives, Rákóczi, Mukachevo, documen-
tary legacy, war of independence, the Kurucs, bishopric, union.
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ПИСЕМНА СПАДЩИНА ТРАНСІЛЬВАНСЬКИХ КНЯЗІВ
У АРХІВНИХ ФОНДАХ УКРАЇНИ

Писемна спадщина трансільванських князів, яка зберігається в Україні,
на сьогодні є малодослідженою. Метою нашої публікації є висвітлити до-
кументи, авторство яких належать двом трансільванським князям, і які
зберігаються в українських архівних фондах. Методика дослідження ґрун-
тується на описі джерел, завдяки чому в науковий обіг введено нові факти
та дані. Наукова новизна публікації полягає в тому, що в ній вперше публі-
куються та аналізуються джерела, які зарубіжними науковцями вже зга-
дувалися, але у вітчизняній історичній науковій літературі залишалися
невідомими. Висновки: У статті розглянуто документальну спадщину двох
князів – Дєрдя І Ракоці (1593-1648) та його правнука Ференца II Ракоці
(1676-1735), вивчено ті листи, що зберігаються в Державному архіві За-
карпатської області й підписані ними власноруч.  Хоча трансільванські
князі не були незалежними правителями, але в адміністративній, військовій
та політичній сферах залишили по собі в європейській історії значний слід.
Їхня військово-політична діяльність мала вплив на більшість народів
регіону – українців, угорців, поляків, німців та ін. 

З-поміж представників династії Ракоці саме стосовно двох згаданих
осіб у Державному архіві Закарпатської області маємо найбільшу кількість
писемних пам’яток. Цим князям доводилося лавірувати між двома могут-
німи державами того часу – Габсбурзькою та Османською імперіями, тож
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успіхів вони досягли ціною надзвичайних зусиль. Опис листів, указів та
інших розпоряджень, що виходили з князівських канцелярій, є по суті ре-
зультатом нашої дослідницької роботи, представленої у публікації. Завдяки
цьому ми отримуємо ширшу картину відносин між народами, що прожи-
вали в князівстві, та родом Ракоці, представники якого змушені були діяти,
виходячи з тогочасних політичних обставин. У подальшому дослідження
можна продовжити, детальніше вивчаючи княжі дарчі листи, угоди, ук-
ладені з правителями, або відносини з селянством.

Ключові слова: трансільванські князі, архів, Ракоці, Мукачево, писемна
спадщина, визвольна боротьба, куруци, єпископство, унія.

The diverse history of the peoples of Europe, together with the history of the
currently functioning states, can be best understood by studying the former
provinces, limited state formations and regions. Such a state formation was Tran-
sylvania, which belongs to the territory of today's Romania, and whose past may
be of interest to several European nations. The province under Turkish rule was
recognized by King Miksa of Habsburg on 6 August 1570 in Speyer. With the
permission of the Turkish sultan, they were able to elect a prince who was given
a letter of credence to rule1. Despite its dependence on foreign policy and finance,
Transylvania had many features of independent statehood. In the 16th, 17th and
18th centuries, out of the Transylvanian princes, the Rákóczis gained significant
political and economic influence.

The topic that has been formulated is less known in the Ukrainian literature,
therefore it currently contains new data on the written heritage of the Rákóczi
family. Exploring the sources, including analysing them and making them public,
is the key to the development of our historiography. The research done so far only
touches, but does not discuss in detail, the resources we have described that are
available in Ukraine2.

The aim of our study is to present the activities of two Transylvanian princes,
György Rákóczi I3 (1593-1648) and his great-grandson Ferenc Rákóczi II4 (1676-
1735) with the help of their rich documentary legacy preserved in the State
Archives of the Transcarpathian Region. György Rákóczi I's written legacy is pri-
marily connected to today's Transcarpathian region, especially to the area of
Mukachevo, and is associated with the castle and the city. This time, the events
and consequences of the Thirty Years' Great European War (1618-1648) are revived
with the help of county and prince decrees. The legacy of the documents was re-
searched according to the funds (or collections) and their analysis was carried out
on this basis, including these sources in the Ukrainian scientific circulation.

The State Archives of the Transcarpathian Region concentrate the surviving
documents of the offices of the regions and counties that once belonged to Tran-
sylvania, which also preserved the decrees, circulars, letters and other records of
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the princes of Transylvania. The collections (funds) examined in this article con-
tain the largest number of valuable sources about the two princes, most of which
have not been published so far. One is György Rákóczi I, the other is Ferenc
Rákóczi II. The documentary legacy of these two significant historical personal-
ities is the most richly documented, from which we can learn about the social re-
lations of the time. There is no separate collection of these persons in the archives,
but in the document funds of Uzh, Bereg5, and Uhocha counties6, the five crown
towns of Maramures, as well as the funds of the Greek Catholic bishopric of
Mukachevo, the chief judge7 of Mukachevo, there are several documents signed
by the princes personally. Historiography disproportionately remembers the two
princes: György Rákóczi I, an economically precise lord who was considered a
school and church builder, is recorded less by posterity than Ferenc Rákóczi II,
whose name is entwined with the longest war of independence against the Hab-
sburgs (1703-1711). It can also be seen that the conscious, humble builder is val-
ued less than the freedom fighter8.

It should be noted about György Rákóczi I that his father, Zsigmond Rákóczi,
the creator of the dynasty, left him a huge fortune. He was Upper Hungary’s richest
landowner and possessor. At the age of twenty-two, he was appointed lord-sheriff
of Borsod County. He married the Protestant Zsuzsanna Lorántffy, who was famous
for her successful church and cultural patronage9. In 1630, György Rákóczi I was
elected prince of Transylvania with the help of the Turkish sultan. The prince was
always strict with his soldiers and court judges. However, he was very sensitive to
requests from the peasantry, and when he became aware of military or other abuses,
he always took orderly measures10. Undoubtedly, György Rákóczi I did the most
for the creation of the status of the Transylvanian ruler, which manifested itself in
the dynastic marriage policy, in the representation of the rulers, and in the estab-
lishment of the European federal system. He was characterized by fear of God and
parental respect, which accompanied him throughout his career as a politician and
prince as a fundamental principle of his life. Even as a Calvinist, he sincerely be-
lieved in the Rákóczi family's political mission, to be a firm member of the Euro-
pean nations, which he partly achieved in the Peace of Westphalia in 164811.

The Habsburg ruler was busy with the 30-year war and the sultan with the
Janissary rebellions, which is why the prince's eighteen years of rule provided
peaceful development for Transylvania. He still considered the land to be the
basis of princely power, although financial management was already character-
istic of his age12. The Protestant prince made contact with the Swedish and French
diplomatic circles against the Habsburgs. In his proclamation of February 1644,
he stressed that he was going to war to restore the freedom of the country13. How-
ever, the Catholic aristocracy withdrew its support, as did the Sultan, so he ended
his campaign without success14. Thanks to Rákóczi's policy, Transylvania
strengthened and planned to secede from the Turkish Porta. Increasing his fam-
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ily's wealth, however, he ultimately gained relief for his subjects with his great
wealth: as his family estates grew, he gradually freed his subjects' trade. He first
allowed the retail distribution of honey and wax, then that of the other export
items, which had a very positive effect15.

One can find nineteen original letters written by György Rákóczi I and six
copies of his letters in the State Archives of the Transcarpathian Region.  These
documents can be found in five collections, including the archives of the Chief
Justice of the city of Mukachevo16. As prince of Transylvania, his life was con-
nected to Mukachevo and today's Transcarpathian region in many ways. Katalin
Brandenburg, who inherited the principality from her husband Gábor Bethlen,
handed over Mukachevo Castle to Rákóczi in a letter dated 13 April 1631. This
agreement was finally recognized by Emperor Ferdinand II in 1633, but he
handed over the town and its villages to Rákóczi only in case he paid 200,000
forints. Since then, he was landowner of 140 villages around Mukachevo and 33
settlements of the Chynadiyeve estate17. At that time, according to the 1645 cen-
sus18, Mukachevo was inhabited by 59 serfs, 61 infantry, 41 widows, 60 city of-
ficers, 41 craftsmen, 21 peasants, two beggars, and a gypsy farmer. It also
included 44 noble houses, 18 new houses and 10 sheer places19.

György Rákóczi I received French ambassadors in Mukachevo on April 23,
1645, with whom he discussed the anti-Habsburg campaign. The prince had the
lower fortifications of Mukachevo Castle and the defensive walls with shooting
openings built by two French engineers20.

Four decrees of the prince in connection with the castle and town of Mukachevo
are kept in Transcarpathia. These documents are part of a collection of documents
compiled by László Váry, a notary in Mukachevo, in the 1820s. It is clear from these
writings that the prince played a firm role in personal and litigation matters. In his
instructions, he regulated the use of meadows around the castle for people of dif-
ferent ranks. According to the decree dated March 31, 1645 in Mukachevo Castle,
the prince learned from the report of the town judges of Mukachevo that on the
meadows around the castle the cattle was still grazing at Pentecost, though it should
have been driven away already at St. George's Day. The prince ordered that from
that day on whoever grazed a horse or cattle in the mentioned meadows, his goods
should be ruthlessly collected and he himself fined. He specifically mentioned the
nobles: if one may have trampled the sowing with his horse, only his horse can be
taken away. However, if a peasant committed such a crime, he could be captured21.
He took the patronage of the owners of the newly purchased houses, whose peace
was the duty of the court judge. He forbade the nobles to buy farmhouses22. He
made orders about protracted inheritance lawsuits, and made efforts to close court
cases23. In August 1648, he last ordered from Mukachevo Castle about the affairs
of the town, which was also connected to justice, specifically the observance of the
order of court proceedings, even under the penalty of punishment24.
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In addition to the correspondence and decrees, the Uzh County collection
contains the treaty of Rákóczi with the Habsburg ruler, Ferdinand II, signed on
April 3, 1631, where he ensured the recognition of the principality of Transylva-
nia. The contract signed in Košice set out the positions of the two parties in 19
points. The prince committed himself to disarm his soldiers and receive an im-
perial guard into the Castle of Ónód (Northern Hungary) 25.

From the time of the campaign against Vienna in 164426, we can find addi-
tional letters addressed to Uzh County in which György Rákóczi made monetary
and in-kind taxes obligatory. The fifteen original letters addressed to the county
are valuable from the point of view of military supply. Despite the difficulties,
the Uzh County leadership sent soldiers, carts, food and fodder to Rákóczi. It is
characteristic of the letters that the same problem is raised in them several times
due to incomplete fulfilment of claims. The costs of the campaign, which began
in February 1644, were largely laid upon the counties, so the princely letters re-
port about the difficulties of military supply27. An important topic in the orders
is military supply, as troops also had to be provided from the counties28. August
11, 1644, he instructed Uzh County from Košice to equip and send 100 cavalry
to Szendrő under the command of Mátyás Huszár29. He also provided military
forecasts about front lines30. In addition, he issued decrees about the arrest of es-
caped soldiers31. The escaped soldier was a common phenomenon during the
campaigns. The prince could not always prevent the excesses of his soldiers
against the peasantry. The shortage of weapons was constant. Knowing the mil-
itary equipment of the prince, it can be stated that György Rákóczi I always ma-
neuvered luckily against a trained, well-equipped and mostly numerically superior
enemy32. It can be stated that the counties of the Northeast contributed to the cost
of the campaign, though not in the desired amount.

Last but not least, the prince's struggle was for the spread of the Reformed
religion. In his decree issued in Szécsény on May 4, 1644, he acted decisively in
the interests of the Reformed, ordering the return of the Reformed property con-
fiscated by the Catholics33. Furthermore, he defended the property rights of his
faithful subjects34.

At the beginning of the 17th century, simultaneously the Rákóczis got hold
of the property of the Mukachevo manor and the Mukachevo monastery was
given Reformed supervision. The neighbouring Uzhhorod manor was owned by
the Homonnais who had returned to Catholicism. Typically, Catholic rivalry in
the area extended to those of the Orthodox religion, too. The Catholic, led by Je-
suit monks, also dealt with converting practitioners of the Byzantine rite to the
Catholic religion35. One of the important pillars of the prince's religious policy
was having good relations with believers of other religions. In addition to the Re-
formed and Roman Catholic denominations in the area, the Greek Catholic and
Orthodox Churches had a large number of believers. After the death of the Greek
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Catholic bishop John Gregori in 1633, his nominatee Basil Tarasovich became
the first candidate for the bishopric. The monks of the Mukachevo monastery re-
spected the will of their predecessor, so he was nominated for the appointment
to Prince György Rákóczi I. Related to this event is the decree of György Rákóczi
I dated 5 January 1634 in Alba Iulia (Romania), in which he gave the vacant bish-
opric to Tarasovich. The document on this is kept in the form of a copy in the
archives of the Greek Catholic Bishopric of Mukachevo36. However, due to his
union aspirations, the bishop dropped out of the graces of the Reformed Rákóczi
and was arrested by János Balling37, Captain of Mukachevo Castle, on the prince's
order. Tarasovich was imprisoned for eight months, from where he could only be
freed under pressure from the Catholic Church38.  His punishment was not caused
by the Orthodox and pro-union opposition, but rather by the Protestant Catholic
opposition and, of course, political interests. The appointment letter received from
Rákóczi contained the same encouragements that were given when the previous
bishops were appointed: visiting the parishes, examining the priests, correcting
the mistakes, eliminating the abuses, restoring the old conditions, and so on39.
Rákóczi continued to support Tarasovich, as evidenced by his letter dated August
1, 1648, in Mukachevo, in which, at Tarasovich's request, he instructed his mano-
rial officers to allow the bishop to fish over the Davydkovo dam and to cut wood
in the forest with written permission40.

György Rákóczi I's policy of donating rights and privileges was supported
by the diploma issued to the population of Chynadijeve on February 6, 1648 in
Nyzhi Vorota. Here the prince granted privileges to the inhabitants of the men-
tioned settlement for their participation in the campaigns he organized41. Chy-
nadijeve became a settlement of the prince's loyal soldiers as an accessory of
Mukachevo Castle, their privileges were the same as those of the Hajdús, which
were so popular at the time.

Few letters remained from Bereg County where his princely estates were
spread. Two letters can be found among the documents of Bereg County lord-
sheriff. One of them is a response letter addressed to István Kegiosi, who in his
letter to the prince on May 23, 1644, reclaimed his property, which had been un-
lawfully confiscated during the campaigns. Rákóczi replied much later, on June
23 in Sárospatak, where he ordered the reimbursement of claims42. The next letter
was dated in Mukachevo on April 24, 1645. In this document, the prince took
patronage of the potters of Mukachevo, protecting them from illegal orders. He
regulated the taxation of town masters. The potters were only obliged to pay tax
to the lord of Mukachevo Castle and the prince, while other noble people were
obliged to pay for their work43. 

Uhocha County, located further from the Mukachevo manor, also obtained
Rákóczi letters, but only one of these remained for posterity. The letter dated
May 2, 1646 in Alba Iulia (Romania) notified the county of the appointment of
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Transylvanian judges. The election of new judges was a significant event in the
princely court, so letters of notification were sent regularly to the surrounding
counties44.

At the end of his life, Rákóczi focused on gaining the Polish throne. However,
due to his death in 1648, this failed. The assessment of the domestic policy of
Prince György Rákóczi I still provokes controversy due to his peculiar selfish
economic policy and foreign policy ambitions45. At the same time, the brief peace-
ful development he ensured made it possible to support education and the boom
in book printing in Transylvania. In addition to the Hebrew and Greek letters, he
had documents printed also in Cyrillic letters46.

Our research continues because, in the absence of resources, we cannot give
a reassuring answer about Ukrainian-Hungarian relations, especially in the last
year of György Rákóczi I's life, when he established contact with the Ukrainian
Cossacks, seeking allies to gain the Polish throne47. However, his early death pre-
vented the implementation of his plan in Poland.

Among the Transylvanian princes, the written legacy of Ferenc Rákóczi II is
the richest in the archival funds of Ukraine. The prince entered European history
as the leader of the longest European War of Independence (1703-1711). Typically,
the plan for the anti-Habsburg movement itself was formulated in a Ukrainian town.
Berezhany Castle (then part of Poland) gave refuge to Ferenc Rákóczi II, who fled
the Viennese captivity, and Miklós Bercsényi, who had escaped the capture. They
were patronized by the Polish great hetman Adam Sieniawska48 and his wife Elis-
abeta, with their patronage they were able to stay incognito in Berezhany. The se-
cret peasant delegations from the Hungarian county of Bereg arrived in this castle
with the aim of winning the prince for the cause of the war of independence49. The
first document of the War of Independence, the Berezhany manifesto50, was also
formulated here on May 6, 1703, in which Ferenc Rákóczi II called the multina-
tional population of Hungary into arms against the Habsburg monarchy. With a
small number of escorts, the prince crossed the Polish-Hungarian border on June
16, 1703, where he was already received by the insurgents. In his memoirs, Rákóczi
commemorates the Ukrainian / Ruthenian people surrounding him at this time,
who supported him among the mountain ranges of the Carpathians51.

In the following, the letters, decrees and circulars signed by Ferenc Rákóczi
II himself, are going to be dealt with. They also include the documents whose
copies only are left to us, although they occur in small numbers in the State
Archives of the Transcarpathian Region. The period of examination was extended
to the prince's pre-war letters, but much of the correspondence was, of course,
written during the war of independence. The number of letters signed by Rákóczi
according to the current state of the present research is 131 original documents
and 16 copies. In the following, the princely writings will be studied according
to the collections (funds) in the archives for easier reference.
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Ferenc Rákóczi II returned to Hungary in 1694 after his upbringing in Austria
and his appointment as lord-sheriff of Sáros County. Leopold I regulated the own-
ership52 of Rákóczi and his sister Julia in a royal decree, with which Rákóczi
could secure his place among the nobility. From then on, he set about arranging
and developing his estates, which is also reflected in his letters. In a decree written
to Bereg County on October 1, 1695, he demanded the consolidation of public
order53, on January 9, 1697, he confirmed the privileges of the merchants of
Mukachevo54, a year later he donated nobility to his steward55. He appointed his
trustee for economic matters related to Bereg County56. It is clear from Rákóczi's
decrees issued during the War of Independence in 1703–1711, that he settled the
petition of the inhabitants of the town of Berehove about their debt and the in-
come of the priesthood57. Rákóczi's circular on the preservation of the value of
the copper coin, for example, reached Bereg County in 170858. In the last year of
the war of independence, some documents of the negotiations between the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Prince, Sándor Károlyi, and the Commander-in-Chief of
Austria, János Pálffy, and the documents concerning the amnesty of Ferenc
Rákóczi II were sent to Bereg County59.

The Rákóczi War of Independence is not considered a religious war, but the
settlement of church relations was a central theme at the beginning of the estab-
lishment of Rákóczi's state. The prince had to deal with the Reformed vs. Roman
Catholic conflicts, and he had to pay attention to meeting the demands of the
Greek Catholic and Orthodox people60. His letters to the Greek Catholics confirm
his efforts in this direction.

In one of the letters left to us in the archives of the Greek Catholic Bishopric,
Rákóczi ordered the Greek Catholic priests living on his estate to obey61 Bishop
József De Camelis62. De Camelis was an apostolic vicar of Mukachevo by papal
appointment, subordinated to the bishop of Eger by Emperor Leopold I63. On
April 9, 1705, Ferenc Rákóczi II issued a letter of protection for the defence of
the property of the Greek Catholic priests of Mukachevo64. Rákóczi received the
parochus György Bizánczi from Kálló (Hungary), who had lodged a complaint
against the harassment of the war65. Emperor and King Joseph, on the other hand,
countered this by issuing a decree on August 20, 1707, granting privileges to the
Ukrainians / Ruthenians for their loyalty to him66. It is known that these privileges
were not redeemed by the emperor67.

After De Camelis' death, in 1707, Ferenc Rákóczi II appointed Péter Kamin-
szki68 as the bishop of the Greek Catholics in Muchevo by virtue of his right as
archbishop. He was the Kaminszki who Rákóczi also mentions in his Memoirs69.
By appointing Kaminszki and strengthening his economic power, he prevented
the episcopal activities of Joseph Hodermarszki70, who was recognized by King
Joseph I71. Pope Clement XI did not confirm these bishops. Rather, with the no-
tification of April 7, 1707, he entrusted György Vinniczky, Bishop of Przemisli,
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with the management of the bishopric of Mukachevo, who made Polikarp Fil-
ipovich his deputy72.

During the Rákóczi War of Independence, three bishops “worked” at the
same time, but due to the power triangle (emperor, pope, landlord) they could
not perform significant activities. At the time of Rákóczi's reign, of course, the
position of power was favourable to the prince's candidate, Kaminszki, who could
actually hold an episcopal office until his death in September 1710.

Throughout the war of independence, Rákóczi sought to establish religious
patience. However, the resolution of tensions between the denominations could
have taken place only within the framework of an independent Hungarian state.
He had realistic plans, as the legal background of inter-religious tolerance in Tran-
sylvania provided a strong basis for this transformation73.

Ferenc Rákóczi II was in contact with the counties in parallel with the towns
of special status, such as the five crown towns of Maramures (Tyachiv, Vyshkove,
Khust, Campulung la Tisa and Sighetu Marmatiei), whose administrative centre
was Tyachiv. Three of these towns today are in Transcarpathia and two in Roma-
nia. These towns already had privileges due to the extraction of salt in 1329.
These towns acted in an organized manner during the War of Independence to
protect their own privileges. Referring to the diplomas given by the 'old kings',
the provision of compulsory food or military, which was considered illegal, was
denied in many cases. During the war of independence, the prince managed to
put the towns on his side and protect them, for example from the excesses of the
captain of Khust Castle. The population of the crown towns turned to the prince
several times to defend their prerogatives74. The question of just bearing the bur-
den and the grievances were present throughout the correspondence between the
five crown towns and the prince75. A similar question in the letters is the issue of
providing soldiers. Due to the continuous recruitment of regiments of the war of
independence, the prince could not make an exception with the towns concerning
this issue76. In his brief responses to the appeals of the towns, the prince always
sought a compromise, taking into account the economic capacity of the towns.
In the last years of the war of independence, the issue of refugees from Transyl-
vania, who flooded the region due to the unfortunate battles, was also discussed
in the dialogue between the crown towns and the prince77. Last but not least, the
correspondence shows the difficulties of transporting the salt produced and taken
to the designated places by the five crown towns78.

In the following, the archival funds of Uzh and Uhocha counties will be ex-
amined, in which the largest number of documents containing the signatures of
Ferenc Rákóczi II are kept. History has left us the most sources about the Rákóczi
era in Uhocha County. The description of the documents as a whole would require
more space; therefore, the letters that enrich the universal and Ukrainian cultural
history are only presented here along the main subject lines.
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The decrees, letters and instructions of Ferenc Rákóczi II were freely distrib-
uted to today's Transcarpathia, for example, the Berezhany manifesto dated May
6, 1703 (though only one copy remained) for us79. Letters delivered between the
end of 1699 and August 1703, due to political circumstances, were not included
in the archives of the offices examined within the frame of the present research.
However, the surviving correspondence of the prince can be considered regular
from August 1703 until 1711. The letters can be divided into four major groups
according to their subject matter: political, economic, military and private dona-
tion-type letters. These sources are also related to the management of the estate
and the war of independence.

The first document from the time of the War of Independence, which Rákóczi
signed in person, was a donation letter granting the population of Cămărzana
(now Romania) tax exemptions and protection rights80, and then the prince ex-
tended the number of privileged settlements with ones such as Tarpa (now Hun-
gary). The further letters are basically about the provision of soldiers and the
feeding of the army, which clearly proves that the contemporary population of
the present-day Transcarpathian territory took a large part in the organization and
supply of the army81. The prince asked the county leaders and the military com-
manders to account for the supply of fodder and draught animals82, as well as for
the restoration or even destruction of the castles83. In addition to providing sol-
diers for the war, Rákóczi's primary military goal was to occupy the fortifications
in the region – Khust, Mukachevo, Uzhhorod, Satu Mare (now Romania) –,
which took many months84. Much of the princely correspondence was aimed at
settling the disintegrated regiments after the lost battles. The county authorities
received the relevant regulations and instructions. Proceedings against soldiers
were formulated in order for them to return to the army. Rákóczi wanted to
strengthen military discipline at all costs. He sent special envoys to counties to
curb disorder, violations and abuses85. He regularly notified the counties on the
international political situation, the success of his efforts at the European level,
for example with the king of France or the Anglo-Dutch rulers, the House of Hab-
sburgs. The prince usually asked the county to express an opinion on both the
peace talks and the affairs of the country86. With this Rákóczi also ensured the
support of his decrees and built the confederate state he had envisioned according
to the Polish model. A recurring theme in the princely letters is the information
about the peace talks with the imperial commissioners, which began as early as
1704 and continued with more or less intensity for years87.

The introduction of the copper coin minted by Rákóczi initially benefited
the country, but as it began to become devalued around 1705, it became a burden
on financial accounts and gave rise to a number of abuses. In addition to the cop-
per coin, other means of payment, e.g. the Rhenish guilder, was also in circula-
tion. The prince wanted his regulations to prevent devaluation, which became
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impossible due to the economic recession. He moved the mint of Baia Mare to
a safe place in Mukachevo. From January 1706, the mint was already operating
in Mukachevo Castle88. The prince imposed strict restrictions on foreign mer-
chants who bought the valuable money in the country, thus weakening Rákóczi's
economy89.

During the war of independence, the smooth operation of connecting points,
communications and postal traffic were important. In the questions of the con-
necting points and the courier service, the military commanders made decisions
in addition to the prince himself90. 

The documents also point to Rákóczi's social policy, as he repeatedly de-
fended the war widows, trying to help them with their financial difficulties91. In
his decrees, he called for the fair sharing of the burdens of the war of independ-
ence not only by the peasants, but also by the nobility92. He issued separate de-
crees for the protection of the so-called Russian priests93, and for the benefit of
ecclesiastical personalities of other religions; he considered that the priesthood
also belonged to the nobility94.

Due to the prolonged state of war, it became difficult to provide the food sup-
plies required of the military, which could also be explained by the lack of man-
power due to the prolonged state of war. The supply stalled, which the prince and
his generals repeatedly articulated in their decrees95. Tax collection gradually
stalled, and the economically and humanly exhausted settlements were no longer
able to comply with orders demanding large amounts of supplies at the end of
the war of independence96.

One of the unsolvable problems of the Rákóczi War of Independence is the
issue of refugees from Transylvania to the territory of today's Transcarpathia.
They covered the territories conquered by Rákóczi from 1706, when the prince's
army withdrew from the Transylvanian territories under the pressure of the
enemy. The accommodation of people, peasants and nobles fleeing the enemy,
leaving their homes, was the prince's responsibility. He provided them with ac-
commodation, pasture, and animals relative to scarce facilities. Thousands of
people were forced into what is now Transcarpathia, waiting for a favourable mil-
itary situation97.

There are also entries in the State Archives of the Transcarpathian Region
concerning the linguistic tolerance of the prince. In the written heritage there is
a decree in which Rákóczi called the head of Uzh County to publish the decrees
in the language of the population98. By arranging the documents in chronological
order, we get an incomplete but realistic picture of the battlefield events and their
consequences. From the addresses and dating, the locations of the prince and the
movement of the Kuruc camp sites can be determined.

The State Archives of the Transcarpathian Region has a rich and less re-
searched source base on the Transylvanian principality of the Rákóczi family.
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It is intended to examine separately letters of donation, military lists, responses
written to the requests of peasants, as well as diplomatic negotiations of the
princes as future research perspectives. It is hoped that the results of these fur-
ther investigations will be made available for researchers and those interested
in the topic.
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